Supply Chain Advisory Board Spring Social

MARCH 22, 2019 | 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CENTER
133 PEACHTREE STREET
ATLANTA, GA 30303
### Meeting Agenda

- **11:00 a.m.** Registration and Networking
- **11:10 a.m.** Group Photos!
- **11:25 a.m.** Marty Parker & Bob Vandenberg
  - Welcome and Introductions
- **11:30 a.m.** Mary Kate Love - Director Program Management, Innovation
  - GP Point A Center for Supply Chain Innovation
- **11:45 p.m.** Buffet Lunch and Networking
- **12:15 p.m.** Linda Read - Director of Business Development - UGA Office of Executive Programs
  - Customized Executive Education for Supply Chain Companies
  - Q&A and Feedback from Board
- **12:30 p.m.** Marty Parker – UGA Lecturer & Partner at TechCXO
  - Daniel Wilson – UGA Supply Chain and Economics Major
  - New Spring 2020 Supply Chain Data & Analytics Course
  - Q&A and Feedback from Board
- **12:45 p.m.** Marty Parker – UGA Lecturer & Partner at TechCXO
  - Mira Uchil – UGA Supply Chain and Digital Marketing Major
  (Incoming Supply Chain Analyst at The Home Depot)
  - Best Practices for Internship Programs and Recruiting at UGA
  - Q&A and Feedback from Board
- **1:15 p.m.** Marty Parker – UGA Lecturer & Partner at TechCXO
  - New UGA Supply Chain Board Website
  - Facilitated Discussion of Supply Chain trends
  - Ideas on how to expand the role of the Advisory Board
  - Cases and Experiential Learning Discussion
  - Closing and Networking
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“WE CANNOT BECOME WHAT WE WANT TO BE BY REMAINING WHAT WE ARE.”

- MAX DEPREE

"Leadership is an Art"
Corporate Board Member Attendees

APICS ATLANTA
Chris Barnes - Executive Director

AUGUSTA NATIONAL
Matt Dial - Logistics and Distribution Manager
Jason Matthews - Sourcing & Product Manager

CENTRAL GARDEN & PET
Dean Morrison - VP of Garden Distribution
Johnny Laturell - VP of Transportation
Blake Fulbright - Sr. Operations Manager

CHICK-FIL-A
Shawn Lyons - Supplier Quality and Safety Lead
Solandre Rypin - Principal Team Leader, Supplier Quality and Safety

GEORGIA PACIFIC
Chad McCrary – Manager BI & Analytics
Adam Watt – Demand Planner
Annant Patel – VP Automation Technologies

HOME DEPOT
Heather Tenney – Director, Delivery Services
Erin Donnelly – Director, Strategy and Analytics
Jenny Blackwell – Senior Logistics Analyst

NOLAN TRANSPORTATION GROUP
Garrett McDaniel - Vice President of Software Project Management
Molly Daniels - Recruiting Manager
Bailey Yarbrough - Recruiting Specialist

RBW LOGISTICS
Frank Anderson - President & CEO
Bob Willert - Chief Operations Officer
Nick Barwick - Operations Supervisor

SHAW INDUSTRIES
Lance Starks - Head of Global Sourcing
Julian Dossche - Senior Director, Global Sourcing Finished Goods
Rachel Dossche - Director, Supply Chain Design

TEXTRON
Adam Blackford - Director, EHS & Facilities
Dean Loy - Manager of Production Control & Logistics

WESTROCK
Kris Waldhauser - Vice President of Business Development, Recycling
Melissa Murphy – Director, Inventory Management & Customer Service
Nicole Carroll – Sr. Supply Chain Analyst
Justin Serillo – Supply Planning Manager
Ryan McEnaney – Supply Planner
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Thank you.